
MEET THE 2023-2024 MAZKIRUT!

Jonny Jentis
Mazkir

Hey! My name is Jonny Jentis and I am the incoming 2023-2024 national
mazkir! I am from Bridgewater, New Jersey and have been part of Young
Judaea for 10 years, going to Sprout Lake for 6 years, TY-fi, 2 years of TY and
now Gesher. I was the New Jersey Mazkir for the past two years and am so
excited to now get to work on the national mazkirut. Outside of Young
Judaea I like to play volleyball and code. I’m excited to work with the different
regions across the country to build a thriving community for everyone to
enjoy! I also plan on working to expand YJ to more and more teens across the
country. I am so excited to meet new people and have an amazing year with
everyone!

Sari Goodman 
Administrative Vice President

Hey Young Judaeans! I’m Sari Goodman, your new National
Administrative Vice President. I’m from Paramus, New Jersey and I
have been attending YJ camps since I was seven years old. I am
looking forward to my term in this new position with the knowledge I
learned from my experience as New Jersey Pirsum and AVP. I hope to
design some fresh merchandise designs and include more fundraising
in year-round programs! Three words to describe me are savvy,
adventurous, and passionate. My favorite fruit is kiwi. 

Ilan Greenberg
Rosh Programmer

Hi! I'm Ilan Greenberg, the 2023-2024 National Rosh Programmer. I am
from Brooklyn, New York and have spent nine summers at Young Judaea
camps, at both Sprout Lake and TY. I spent this past year as Long
Island/New York City Mazkir and I am really excited for my time on
National Maz! When I am not doing YJ-related activities, I enjoy watching
movies, playing guitar and playing soccer. I am looking forward to working
with other maz members, regional and national, to make fun and engaging
yet informative and interesting programs. I am also looking forward to the
fascinating people I will meet and learning experiences I will have along the
way. Can’t wait to see everyone at our events!

Dora Stodolsky 
 Chavurah Programmer

Hi! I'm Dora Stodolsky, and I'm a sophomore from Cambridge,
Massachusetts. I'm so excited to be the 2023-2024 Chavurah
Programmer! I'm a second-generation Judaean, and I've spent six
summers with YJ between Spout Lake and Tel Yehudah. I can't wait to go
back to Sprout as a madricha this summer, and work at TY the summer
after! My friends say three words to describe me are rizzalicious, creative,
and outgoing. Outside of YJ, I like to sew and make clothes and cook for
my friends. My favorite fruit is mango or raspberries! 

Leo Wilchfort 
Israel & Social Action Programmer

Hi! I’m Leo, your new Israel and Social Action Programmer. I’ve been doing
YJ for six years and counting. I am in eleventh grade and looking forward
to spending my summer in Israel with the folks on Gesher. I only need one
word to describe me: Yiddischist. In my free time, I teach Hebrew school.
As ISAP, I hope to make YJ’s year round programming more interactive in
order to draw a closer connection between teenage Judaeans and Israel.
My favorite style of music is Klezmer punk, and my favorite fruit is a
clementine because it’s easy to carry around, I guess.

Noah Volkman 
Pirsum 

Hey! I’m Noah Volkman, the 2023-2024 National Pirsum. I’m a junior from
Westchester, New York, and look forward to my eighth summer with Young
Judaea; from Sprout Lake to Tel Yehudah and Gesher this summer. I’ve
served as both Pirsum and Mazkir for the Empire Mazkirut and I’m so excited
to join the National Mazkirut! When I’m not doing rikkud or educational
pe’ulot, I am involved in lots of music-related activities, from being my
school’s DJ for sports events to creating my own music as a producer and
audio engineer. While on National Maz, I look forward to connecting with
regional mazkiriot and expanding Young Judaea’s social media identity. If I
had to describe myself in three words, those words would be hard-working,
music, and beard. My favorite fruit is the banana because I put it in
everything: smoothies, pancakes, oatmeal, etc. I can’t wait to connect with
y’all at YJ events and on our Instagram @young.judaea!


